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“Peace Of The Pie” Stewardship Event
Sunday, November 14, 11:30am lower parking lot
This year’s stewardship campaign is headlined Rooted In Love: Growing In Love Together. The biblical
inspiration for this theme comes from Romans 15:3: “May the God of hope fill you with all the joy and peace as
you trust in him, so that you may overflow with hope by the Power of the Holy Spirit.”
Pledge packets have been mailed out, and we invite you to attend worship service on Sunday, November 14
at 10:30am where we will turn in our pledge cards and enjoy a slice of pie together during coffee hour after
service. Pie will be eaten outside and can be taken to go if needed. Pies will be purchased from Betty’s Pies and
we will have a variety to choose from! Thanks for all you do to keep Peace Church running and continuing its
ministries. See you in service!
Peace members and friends enjoyed Fall Fest and a
Stewardship picnic lunch on October 10 after
worship. The weather was lovely and allowed folks
to get their meal inside and eat outside in the lower
lot. Kids and adults enjoyed gaga ball, pumpkin
painting, a cake walk and other fun games. We had
live folk music provided by Terrence Smith and
others. Thanks to all who helped make this happen.

Thanksgiving Worship Services
Tuesday, November 23, 7:00pm
at First Lutheran
The Interfaith Thanksgiving Worship will be hosted
this year by First Lutheran Church and will be held
both in person and live streamed from their
sanctuary. In keeping with covid protocols, there will
be only one choir singing and music will be provided
by several instrumentalists. Pastor Jim has already
indicated his willingness to participate in this Duluth
interfaith tradition. Join us at First Lutheran (1100 E.
Superior St.), 7:00pm on November 23. Watch the
weekly emails for the livestream link.

Thursday, November 25, 9:00am
at Peace Church
In addition to the Interfaith Worship, Peace will
host a Thanksgiving service at 9:00am on
Thanksgiving Day, November 25. Details are pending
and it’s possible that the service will be held on zoom
rather than in person. Save
some time Thanksgiving
morning for a quiet,
meditative gathering led by
Pastor Jim Mitulski. Watch
for detail in the weekly
emails.

Advent Worship Services
Beginning November 28, 8:30am
Watch for LOTS more information about this
Advent season at Peace. Advent signals a new
beginning, and Peace will both recapture some of
what we put on hold during covid and experiment
with some new possibilities.

Advent begins November 28. During Advent,
Peace will offer an 8:30am service each Sunday
morning with a liturgy of hymns, prayers, sermon
and Holy Communion. The 8:30 service has
traditionally been a quiet, meditative and intimate
worship service. We will continue to worship at
10:30am with a liturgy
similar to our present
worship. The choir will
present a Cantata on
December 12 at the 10:30
service, and on December
19 our children and youth
with lead the 10:30 service.

From Interim Pastor Jim Mitulski
Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. Let your gentleness be known to everyone. The Lord is
near. Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your
hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. ~Philippians 4:4-7
I have to cast my lot with those
who age after age, perversely,
with no extraordinary power,
reconstitute the world.
~Adrienne Rich

“This picture of my friends
was placed in my new home
by Members of the search
team.” #welcomehome

Dear friends—I've been here in Duluth a little over a week, after a
couple of months of preparation and conversation with Jessica Olson
and Tom Hystead. Last Sunday (October 24), I shared worship with you and preached my first sermon among
you. A week earlier I said goodbye to my previous church on a little island in the San Francisco Bay—Island
United Church in Foster City. My friend Rev. Todd Atkins-Whitley took a week off from the church where he
serves—Congregational Church in Danville, California—to help me and my cat Keats move from Oakland,
California to downtown Duluth. Along the way, my friends Justin and Henry Sabi-Tanis hosted me in Minneapolis
and helped me purchase a car with four-wheel drive. My Duluth apartment was furnished by many of you, and it
included a framed photo of a farewell dinner with some of my best friends, which was taken the week before.
Someone here had thoughtfully found it on Facebook and made a print that was placed on a shelf to remind me
of home. There was also a mound of cat toys and treats for Keats.
I've been greeted and warmed with enormous hospitality by members of the Search Committee, the PRC,
the HR Committee, the Church Council, the Making Meaning out of Malignancy Support Group, and the children
on Sunday; these are only some of the groups I’ve met in my first week. I want especially to appreciate the
staff—every single one of them—Rose, Nancy, Dan, Jim, Elise, Gudrun, Nathan, and in a very particular way,
Charlotte. Each of them has been patient and helpful in assisting me to become a member of your team.
I'm sharing these specifics with you because this is how I start my day, with an inventory of gratitudes, and I
push myself to be as specific as possible. I pray by reading the bible and by reading poetry (above are quotes
from two of my favorites). I also have devotional books that I use. I try to name names. I have other prayers as
well. I have added praying for Peace United Church of Christ, and I urge you to start your day with daily prayers
of gratitude, by naming names, and by including the church. I'm looking forward to working alongside you and
praying with you throughout 2022, a year of reconciliation and renewal at Peace Church. See you in church on
Sunday. ~Pastor Jim

I met a member (Joan Severson)
with a distinguished history this
Sunday. #oldestconfirmand

“You have showered me with
food. This chicken pot pie had
more likes on my Facebook
page than any picture of
Keats. He’s jealous. I’m
happy. I could just eat this the
rest of my life.”

Advent
Advent Devotionals
Traveling With Our Ancestors by Sandhya Rani Jha
Please grab an Advent devotional in the Narthex to be read
and discussed in prayer groups beginning November 28! More
information about opportunities to connect during the Advent
season will be shared in our weekly email, our website and on
social media. Any questions, email Pastor Jim at
pastorjim@peaceucc.org.
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“You will
notice over
time I preach
with my
hands and my
bible.”

Sundays in November
We continue to have worship on Sunday mornings, at 8:30am and 10:30am (every Sunday). Our 8:30
service will be an Advent service (see page 1 for more info). At our 10:30 service, we usually share communion
the first Sunday of the month. Masks must be worn indoors. Service will continue to be livestreamed via our
website (www.peaceucc.org) on most Sundays. Updated information can be found on our website
(peaceucc.org) and in the weekly email. We look forward to seeing you at church!

Sunday School

Sunday, November 7: Feast of All Saints and
All Souls

9:30am via Zoom

10:30am: This service will take place in the sanctuary
and via our livestream. Pastor Jim will be preaching
on John 11:32-44 and Harper’s speech from Angels In
America. Special music by our Peace Band.

Sunday School will be held over Zoom this fall with
the exception of the third Sunday of each month
when Nathan will lead a Sunday School Gathering
in the Fellowship Hall. Please join Nathan via Zoom
(link will be emailed that morning) for a thirty minute
Sunday School lesson and then join us in the
sanctuary for worship. Our next in person Sunday
School Gathering will be Sunday, November 21 at
9:30am in the Fellowship Hall. Masks are required.
Kids will have fun doing arts and crafts and lively
discussion! Any questions about children’s planning for
the fall, please contact Nathan at
Nathan@peaceucc.org.

Sunday, November 14: Stewardship Sunday
10:30am: This service will take place in the
sanctuary. There is no livestream this Sunday.

Sunday, November 21: Thanksgiving Sunday

10:30am: Worship service will be held in the
sanctuary and via our livestream. Pastor Jim will be
preaching on John 18:33-37.
Special music by Leon and the band.

Adult Forums

Sunday, November 28: First Sunday in Advent

Beginning Sunday, November 7, 11:45am

8:30am: Our first Advent service in the sanctuary.

In the Sanctuary

10:30am: Please join us in the sanctuary for a
celebration worship service.

We will be hosting our Adult Education Hour in
November after the 10:30am worship hour. Please
enjoy a quick cup of coffee and a treat (outside) and
then meet back in the sanctuary at 11:45am for the
adult forum. On November 7, Pastor Jim will discuss
what Intentional Interim ministry means. More
information on other adult forums will be shared in
our weekly email. Any questions, please contact
Pastor Jim at pastorjim@peaceucc.org.

Livestreaming on this Sunday will be announced at a
later time. Our guest preacher will be Rev. Dr. Justin
Tanis from the United Theological Seminary.

November Coffee Hour
11:30am following worship service
Come join us for coffee hour after the 10:30
service. If the weather is nice, we will gather outside
to enjoy coffee, juice and treats. If the weather
requires it, we will gather in the Fellowship Hall to
socialize (with masks) and as you leave you are
welcome to grab a coffee and a treat to go.

Advent Service
Sunday, November 28, 8:30am
In the sanctuary
During Advent, Peace will offer an 8:30am service
each Sunday morning with a liturgy of hymns,
prayers, sermon and Holy Communion. The 8:30
service has traditionally been a quiet, meditative and
intimate worship service. Please join us!

We enjoyed beautiful music as the Peace Choir
sang in worship service on October 3. On October
17, Susan Larson Kidd led the Story For All Ages
at the 10:30am service.
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Covid-19 Building Policy Update
Updates To Our Covid-19 Policies
Due to the risks from the delta variant, the Covid Safety task force, with input from the staff, has determined the
following updated guidelines:
• Masking is required at all times in the building in any public spaces. Staff who are vaccinated have discretion
about masking when they are working in the office with other staff members. If someone who is not a staff
person enters the office, masks will be required for all.
• Small group meetings are encouraged to take place on Zoom. If a meeting takes place in-person at church,
masking and social distancing are required.
• No Wednesday night meals until further notice. This will allow for more space for Wednesday night
programming and reduced risk of transmission with indoor eating.
• No food or drink service are allowed in the building. Staff may eat their lunch in the office. The day care will
continue to use their own guidelines for food and beverage inside their rented space.
• Coffee hour will continue outside. If it is raining, it will be served under the tent or overhang.
• No self-service for food or beverages when serving food outdoors. It will need to either be served to people
or provided in individually wrapped packets. Servers should be masked, even if outdoors.
• In worship, the choir can remove their masks during the anthem—with one anthem per service. People are
encouraged to avoid sitting at the end of the pews closest to the choir.
• Extra sanitation practices (such as disinfecting surfaces after each use) is no longer needed.
• No overnight groups allowed in the building at this time.
• Occupancy Limits for Fellowship Hall is no more than 60 people at a time.
• There is not a limit in the Sanctuary but masking and social distancing are required.
• Offering plates and pew pads can now be passed in worship.

Peace Church News
Interpreting Services for Worship

Lending Library

Interpreting Services going into the fall will be
given on an as-needed basis. If you would like to
request an Interpreter for worship service please
contact the office at 218-724-3637 or email Judy Hlina
at judyhlina@gmail.com.

Do you have any gently used and current
books for children or youth that you are able to
donate to our Treehouse Lending Library? If so,
please drop off any books in the church office as we
need to catalog them before we place them in the
library. For anyone interested in checking
out a book, our children’s lending library is
located outside by the front doors. Any
questions, email Elise at
elise@peaceucc.org.

~ Peace Church Interpreting Team

Peace Prayer Chain
We have a whole group of people who
would love to pray for you! Please call
the church office (724-3637) or Linda
Goese (218-341-0918) with your
prayer concerns.

Kids’ Choir
Sunday, November 14
Kids’ Choir will be singing in service the second
Sunday of each month. Any kids interested in
singing in service, please email Susan Larson Kidd
at Susan.LarsonKidd@drslk.com. Thanks!

Calling all history buffs!
Next year, 2022, Peace Church will mark our
150th anniversary. We hope to celebrate throughout
the year and are looking for a team of folks who might
be interested in planning these events. We will need
help from all areas of our congregation–history
committee, food and fellowship, worship and arts,
justice–there will be lots of fun to go around! If you
are interested, please let me know. I am at
mhystead@haileysault.com. Thanks so much.

Peace Church Building Use
This is a friendly reminder to all who would like to
use space at Peace Church: to schedule a meeting
at Peace, please email Elise Courtright, our
Administrative Coordinator, at
elise@peaceucc.org or call the office at
218-724-3637.

~Marsha Hystead

The strategy of Jesus is not centered in taking the right stand on issues, but rather in standing in the right place.
~Gregory Boyle, Tattoos On The Heart
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Peace Church Groups
Thursday Morning Book Club

Choir

Thursday, November 18, 10:00am

Wednesdays at 6:15pm in the sanctuary
In person choir continues! Please join choir in the
sanctuary with masks on for choir practice. Choir will
also continue to meet on Zoom each Thursday at
4:30pm. See you there!

Currently the small Thursday Morning Book Club
is meeting at the homes of group members. We
always welcome newcomers but require each one to
be fully vaccinated. Interested readers should email
Alice Marks for further information for each month’s
meeting—amarks001@charter.com. The book
members have each chosen a favorite novel, often
with a spiritual, historical or current discussion. We
learned much about the depression with September’s
Four Winds by Kristen Hannah and in October we
discussed best-selling author Jodi Picoult’s Change
of Heart, which had themes of heart transplants,
capital punishment, the legal and prison systems,
Christian and Jewish religious beliefs and views of
all.

Therapeutic SomaYoga
Mondays from 9:00-10:15am
Fireside Room
Therapeutic SomaYoga for healthy aging. Taught
by Robin Davidson, PT, RYT, yoga therapist in
training. This 75 minute class focuses on different
aspects of the body, mind, and spirit that will support
you in increased wellness as you age. It is very gentle
and offers modifications for all levels of participants.
Free will donations for the class (suggested $10) can
be made to the office. This is an in person, ongoing
class on Mondays (with masks). You can also join us
through Zoom.

In November a member’s choice is the
international political thriller, The President’s
Daughter, the second bestseller by James Patterson
with President Clinton.
In December the leader has purchased a cozy
British Christmas mystery for members. Please let
Alice know you would be interested in being part of
this discussion and she will provide you with the
book.

Monday Book Group
Monday, November 1 & 15, 3:00pm via Zoom
During the month of November, the Monday
Book Group is going to a podcast/discussion
format. We will be listening to two podcasts in
preparation for a discussion around the subject of
leaving a legacy. Legacies can be financial, but many
are also built around our cultural traditions and our
faith experiences. One podcast is between Oprah
Winfrey and Michelle Obama, and centers how
women can know their strengths, limits, and
contributions. The other podcast is between David
Brooks and John Marks. Their dialogue is more
about the role of faith in our lives and how they see
that being translated to those we love. Following
some discussion of the podcast ideas, we will have
opportunities to share our own experiences of what
legacies we have been left and what we would like to
leave. Nina Preheim will be leading the group this
month with meetings on November 1 and 15 at 3:00
p.m. via Zoom. This would be a great opportunity to
be a part of a small group without putting as much
time in as reading a book might require. If you wish to
be a part of this podcast/discussion, call the office and
give your email and phone number to Elise so you
can receive podcast and zoom information.

A copy of all books the group reads and finds
worthwhile (most) are donated to the church library.

Women’s Brown Bag
Wednesday, November 3
1:00pm in the Fireside Room
We won’t be eating lunch together due to covid
restrictions, but we WILL meet in person. It will be so
good to see each other again! Pastor Jim Mitulski
will be with us and this is your opportunity to get to
know him, tell him a bit about the history of Peace
Church and hear what he expects of
the next 18-24 months. If you have
friends from Peace who would like
to come, please reach out and invite
them. Bring a mask and come to
the Fireside room! We’ll also make
plans for a holiday gathering in
December.

Men’s Breakfast
Join us once again for breakfast and conversation!
We meet every other Thursday at 8:00am at The New
London Cafe on East Superior Street. Our next
breakfast is Thursday, November 11. All gentlemen
are invited to join us.
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Wednesday Activities
Wednesday Activity Schedule

Virtual Bible Study

5-6pm: Bible Study via Zoom
6-7:00pm: Middle School (6-8th grades) Youth Group
in the Fellowship Hall
6:15pm: Adult Choir in the Sanctuary
7-8:15pm: Confirmation in the Fellowship Hall (first
and third Wednesdays of each month)

Wednesday Evenings at 5pm
We read the Gospel lesson for the upcoming
Sunday several times. Each time we read we are
listening for the still, small voice of God that will speak
to us. We learn so much from what is touching other
people’s hearts as they hear the Gospel too. No prior
biblical knowledge needed! We close with prayer.
Please email the office for the Zoom link or look in
your weekly email update.

Youth Group (Grades 6-8)
Wednesdays at 6:00pm
Youth Group is every Wednesday from
6:00-7:00pm in the Fellowship Hall. See Nathan’s
page for more details!

Centering Prayer
Centering Prayer is on break.
New plans will be announced as
soon as they are finalized. If you
have questions or would like
resources, contact Jackie Falk at
jhfalk@charter.net.

Confirmation (Grades 10-11)
Wednesday, November 3 & 17
7:15-8:15pm in the Fellowship Hall
The Second Year Confirmation Class meets with
Nathan on the first and third Wednesdays of each
month from 7:15–8:15pm.

Regularly Scheduled Team & Committee
Meetings
(Please watch emails for updates on meeting times and
formats)

Stewardship Team:
Thursday, Dec 2
5:30pm Zoom

Adult Ed Team:
Wednesday, Nov 3
1:30pm Zoom
Dismantling Racism
Team:
Thursday, Nov 18
3:30pm Zoom
Children’s Ministry
Team:
Thursday, Nov 4
6:00pm via Zoom
Worship & Arts
Committee:
Wednesday, Nov 10
11:30am Sanctuary

Finance Team:
Wednesday, Nov 10
5:00pm
Property Team:
Wednesday, Nov 10
6pm Fellowship Hall
Food & Fellowship Team:
check email for details
Acting for Justice Hub:
Sunday, Nov 21
2pm via Zoom
Climate Justice Team:
TBD

Our Kids’ Choir sang in worship service on
Sunday, October 10 led by Kids’ choir director,
Susan Larson Kidd. Our Kids’ Choir will be
performing once a month at the 10:30am
service. If interested, please contact Susan at
susan.larsonkidd@drslk.com

Health and Wellness
Team:
TBD

History Team:
TBD
Shared Ministry Team:
Wednesday, Nov 10
4:00pm via Zoom

The PEACE BELL
is a monthly publication of
Peace United Church of Christ
Duluth, Minnesota

EDITORIAL TEAM
Elise Courtright &
Nancy Nelson
Photographer: John Ameel
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PEACE BELL ARTICLES
are due Monday, November 15
Send to elise@peaceucc.org

~Nathan Holst

Nathan’s Column/Youth

“Ring the bells that still can ring
Forget your perfect offering
There is a crack in everything
That’s how the light gets in.”
~Leonard Cohen

November Youth Group
We have been having a great time with youth group (6-8
grade) meeting in person every week under the tent from
6:00-7:00pm. If you haven’t been coming yet, we would love
to have you join us! We will not be meeting in the Fellowship
Hall. We’ll be continuing to use our usual Peer Ministry
program, with some pandemic adaptations. Looking forward
to seeing many of you on Wednesdays!

Recently a woman called me at
Peace and asked for help from the Gabriel
Fund. She was trying to provide her grandson
with the internet access he needed to do his schooling work, but hadn’t had the funds to pay the bill, and didn’t
get her monthly social security check for another week. This is the kind of story I hear often from folks that are
struggling to make ends meet and provide for their families. And yet, when I had asked her at the start of our
conversation how she was doing, she replied “I’m blessed.” She was not sugar coating the struggle that she
was experiencing, but she was practicing an active kind of gratitude even in the midst of difficulty. I expressed
empathy for what she was going through, but also reflected back to her how much strength I heard in her, to
know she was “blessed” in the midst of difficult circumstances. She knew that gratitude would not solve all her
problems, but it would give her strength as she faced the next struggle in life.

Gratitude is central in our spiritual lives for so many of us, and it does something to our spirits when we give
thanks, when we pray with thankful hearts. Just like the woman I talked with, it’s not that we ignore the difficult
and painful parts of life and insert gratitude instead—part of what I believe makes a spiritual maturing person is
the ability to hold both the pain and the joy together. It’s that gratitude can do so many things to transform us,
all the parts of us, into loving, compassionate, and resilient people. In some ways, I see gratitude as a doorway
to the kind of life that I want to live—one with meaning, love, and wonder. And as with any spiritual practice, it’s
much easier said than done (I know I constantly forgetting or messing up my practice, and then get back up and
start again), but I am especially drawn to any group or collective practice that helps me live into the practice that
I know gives me life.
One of my favorite reflections on collective gratitude is in Robin Kimmerer’s book “Braiding Sweet
Grass.” I love the section where she talks about the common value of gratitude in Indigenous cultures and lifts
up a practice called the “Thanksgiving Address.” As she says, “it is the credo for a culture of gratitude.” She
describes how at one school on the Onondaga Nation, they begin every day with the Thanksgiving Address.
“Here the school week begins not with the Pledge of Allegiance, but with the Thanksgiving Address, a river of
words as old as the people themselves, known more accurately in the Onondaga language as the Words That
Come Before All Else. The ancient order of protocol sets gratitude as the highest priority. The gratitude is
directed straight to the ones who share their gifts with the world.”
Here’s just a taste of the actual words in the Address: “Today we have gathered and when we look upon the
faces around us we see that the cycles of life continue. We have been given the duty to live in balance and
harmony with each other and all living things. So now let us bring our minds together as one as we give
greeting and thanks to each other as People. Now our minds are one.”
Every time I read about the Address and read the words, I wonder what kind of people we would be if
we too started every day with a collective practice of gratitude. How much more difficult would it be for anyone
to harm another if we gave thanks for each other each day?
As we enter the month when we celebrate Thanksgiving, let us give thanks for all the ways gratitude
shows up in our lives, and for the grateful connections we have already here. May each of us find thankfulness
wherever we are this month. Blessed be.
~Nathan Holst
The week of Thanksgiving, there will be no Youth Group (Nov
24) and no Kids’ Club (Nov 25). The one exception is that we
will have in person Sunday School
on Sunday, November 21 at 9:30am.
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Thank You
A Thank You from Louise Hawley
After John co-founded CHUM, we tried attending each of the CHUM churches. I finally said, “I need a church
home,” and we picked Peace. It has been an amazing (almost) 50 years! In August of 2003, when I accepted a
faculty position in Dominica, we knew we would miss the community, but had no idea how important Peace
would continue to be to our whole family. In 2003, when Nat was born, we were only able to come home for a
couple of weeks, but she has support from people here at Church (particularly Marge Anderson, who acted as
Kate’s birth coach and Elsie Cook). When we returned home on breaks we were always warmly welcomed at
Peace. When we finally retired after 12 years in April of 2015, it was almost like we had not been gone. We
spent most weekends in 2015-16 helping Mattie and Tony take care of Paige when Mattie was going through her
breast cancer treatment. (She just celebrated 5 years with no recurrence.) Before Mattie could finish her
treatment, , Nat was diagnosed with osteosarcoma in her femur which had already disseminated into both lungs.
During Nat’s treatment, I had a brief and successful fight with breast cancer. All the while John was continuing to
lose language and memory, but fortunately retained his loving self, his concern for others, and love for singing in
Peace Church’s choir.

Throughout this last six years, The Peace community raised a great deal of money for Nat allowing Kate and
Gabi to stay with Nat through her two-and-a-half-year cancer journey with multiple treatments, crises, and
surgeries. Kathy visited often, even in Minneapolis and Nathan visited sometimes bringing kids with him to see
Nat and involved Gabi with youth activities. JJ Erickson and his mom, Laurie Orbeck were special to Nat, and
came to visit Nat frequently in Duluth and the Twin Cities. JJ has recently installed a bench which will be
dedicated to Nat in our Peace Church Prairie. When Nat decided she wanted people to see her beautiful “going
home” dress, Tim Peters built a special table for the viewing. Benjamin Fena helped John in the Peace choir and
Victory Chorus as John lost his way. The Peace Church CHUM breakfast team always welcomed John to pour
the juice and it was a break from the reality at home. So many prayers were said by you all and cards received!
The wonderful meals that Peace folks delivered to our door lightened my load while I tried to keep everything
running with eight people living in the house. Throughout everything, my wonderful book club has helped keep
my spirits up and my brain working. When John began to fail dramatically after his bowel rupture, food magically
appeared. You cannot imagine how grateful I have been! After he died there was an amazing flood of lovely
cards, messages and contributions (about $3,000!) to CHUM. And my thanks to all who helped facilitate a virtual
memorial service, particularly Doug Bowen-Bailey.
There is no way I can name all the people in this beautiful community, who held us up during the last 40+
years, especially the last 6. There were so many helpers in this special community!
But I have to admit, it has been difficult for me to come to church without John; it was the one thing we
always did together! I wanted to come on Oct 10, the first anniversary of his death to say my thanks in person
but I found I could not do it. I ask your forgiveness for that and want to offer my enormous gratitude to all of you
for your continuing love and support!
Peace, Friends!

A Thank You from Jackie Falk
After a long effort, Yoga and Qigong videos for people incarcerated at the St. Louis County Jail have
been delivered! Now in use, the yoga video was welcomed enthusiastically and the less familiar Qigong video
is growing in appeal. These resources were made possible by the support and cooperation of Pilgrim
Church, Peace Church, and Kyle Heyesen, proprietor of Svälja Yoga. Peace Church contributed duplication
of the DVDs and major funding through both individual donations and a contribution from its Acting for Justice
Hub. Pilgrim’s Social Justice Committee provided use of its sanctuary and video equipment and along with one
member who donated her production expertise. Teachers, both Yoga and Qigong, from Svälja Yoga provided
trauma-conscious instruction of at a modest cost.
According to the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), the need to
address trauma is increasingly viewed as an important component of effective behavioral health service delivery.
Trauma pioneer Bessel van Der Kolk shares, “We just did a study on yoga for people with PTSD. We found
that yoga was more effective than any medicine that people have studied up to now. That doesn't mean
that yoga cures it, but yoga makes a substantial difference in the right direction.”
It is especially valuable to make this resource available in the jail during the additional stresses imposed by
complying with Covid protocols to give people additional tools to move towards greater healing. Thank you all
who have made this possible.
~Jackie Falk, M.Div.
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Children’s Ministry/Misc.
Kids’ Club

Sunday School Get Together

Thursday, November 11

Sunday, November 21, 9:30am
in the Fellowship Hall

5:00-6:00pm Fellowship Hall
Please join Nathan in the Fellowship Hall for an
opportunity to have kids connect and have fun
together. Kids in Kindergarten through fifth grade are
welcome. Looking forward to see the kids!

Kids ages Preschool through fifth grade please join
Nathan and others in the Fellowship Hall for our inperson Sunday School gathering filled with song, fun
activities and conversation. Questions can be emailed
to Nathan at Nathan@peaceucc.org. See you then!

Listening Before Justice
A Youth Leadership Series
Are you a high school youth interested in justice or movement
building? Have you wanted to respond to needs in our
community but sometimes not known where to start? Come join
us for a leadership development series where we focus on what it
means to listen to the needs of marginalized youth and children in
our community. We will kick things off by hearing from Serrano
Robinson (who works at Men As Peacemakers) about some of his
experiences and perspective from working with and listening to
youth in Duluth. We will gather with Serrano on Sunday,
November 7th at 1:00 in the Fireside Room. We hope to have
at least one session where youth from our community come and
share their perspectives about the needs in their life and
community and how they are responding to those needs. More to
come soon. If you’re interested in being a part of any or all of our
gatherings, please let Nathan know at nathan@peaceucc.org.
Nathan is happy to talk with any youth who need volunteer hours
for school related programs and how this experience could count
for the required hours.

Peace Library
New Adult Books:
Masters of Time by Samantha Lafantasie, Alesha
Escobar, Timothy C Ward, H. M. Jones, Devorah Fox
and Alice Marks
The Room Where It Happened: A White House
Memoir by John Bolton
The Samurari’s Garden: A Novel by Gail Tsukiyama
My Ambition to Survive! by Brad A. Dearth

New Children's Books:
The Berenstain Bears and Too Much Junk Food by
Stan and Jan Berenstain
Bear Wants More by Karma Wilson
Akiko on the Planet Smoo by Mark Crilley
Best Counting Book Ever by Richard Scarry
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We had a successful weekend on October
1-3 filled with photo sessions for our new
Peace Church directory. Pictured below
are sign in volunteers Cindy Macaulay,
Nina Preheim, and Louise Hawley along
with our photographers Rolf Hagberg and
John Ameel. We are currently putting
together the directory and we will update
you when it is ready for use.

Council Corner
Church Coordinating Council
will meet Tuesday, November 16
at 6:30pm in the Fireside Room.

Here are things worth noting from the
October 19th Coordinating Council.

Finance Committee report: Treasurer Dick
Goese presented the September 30, 2021
Financial Statements. We end the summer
season with a net positive balance of $27,500 due to your steadfast stewardship and
expenses lower than budget. This is related to COVID restricted programming. To
everyone who has continued your support of the church throughout this year, a huge
thank you.
Human Resources Committee: The committee is at work on the 2022 budget.
Wages, salaries and benefits for the staff and clergy, make up the largest part of our annual budget.
Nominating Committee: The Executive Council [the Moderator, Vice-Moderator, Past Moderator, Secretary
and Treasurer] has customarily acted as the Nominating Committee. They are responsible for filling the slate of
elected members of the Council. In addition the Nominating Committee receives recommendation for appointed
members of the Standing Committees. The Nominating Committee presented two (2) nominees for appointment
to the Human Resources Committee. Jan Nugent and Matt Hunter were approved. Jan and Matt will replace two
long serving members, Susan Isernhagen and Marsha Hystead. Thank you Jan and Matt for joining this key
committee. And a special thanks to Susan and Marsha for your hard work and dedicated service to Peace UCC.
The Council received written reports from our Boards: Christian Education, Spiritual Life, Acting for Justice
and Stewardship. Generally each Board chair highlighted the ongoing work and planning for the fall restart of
the church’s program life. All the Boards, committees and teams have shown remarkable adaptability during this
past year or more to keep Peace Church moving forward. Please thank any and all of these folk at every
opportunity.
Pastors’ Reports: As with the Board chair reports the Council heard form Pastor Jim, Nathan and Charlotte
and they highlighted their work to both sustain worship and now to look to the future. We are grateful for their
leadership.
Old Business: Pastoral Relations Committee (PRC), in May the Council received the names of people willing
to serve on the PRC. A review of the minutes showed that we had overlooked a formal motion to appoint them.
The Council did act to appoint Hope David, Cindy Macaulay, Warren Post, Gary Boelhower, Patty Beech-Dziuk
The initial appointment will be for a term lasting until January 2023.
The Council also appointed four (4) members of another new committee, the Transition Team. The
Transition Team, as the name implies, will focus on helping Pastor Jim to facilitate listening and visioning
sessions during the interim time. Appointed members are Mike Schrage, Ezra Schomberg, Cathy Ameel,
Veronica Gaidelis-Langer.
At the end of the work week when our energy is ebbing Marsha and I often order food from one or another of
our favorite Asian restaurants. I leave you with our most recent cookie fortunes, both struck me as pertinent to
this time at Peace Church,
“Everybody loves progress but nobody loves change.”
“Every good friend was once a stranger.”
~Tom Hystead, Moderator

Council Q&A

Council Minutes

Find us on Social Media!

Please remember that you can ask
questions of the Coordinating Council at
the email council@peaceucc.org. Going
forward, we will try to provide you with
the information you need about the
transition and about welcoming Pastor
Jim Mitulski as our intentional interim
minister. But if you didn't get something
or need more information, let us know.
Thanks.

The council minutes
for the September
Council meeting can be
found on our website at
peaceucc.org in the
News and Events
section on the
homepage. We will
continue to be post
them each month after
council has approved
them.

You may already follow us on Facebook
but did you know we now have a Peace
Church Instagram
account? Here is how you
can find us on social
media:

~Joan Peterson, Vice Moderator
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Facebook:
@peace.church.duluth
Instagram:
@puccduluth

Gratitude Moments
Gratitude Moment by Phyllis Cook
Hi. I’m Phyllis Cook. My family and I have been members of Peace Church for 19 years. We came to Peace
Church after our neighborhood church closed. My daughter was almost out of high school, but my son still had
six years remaining in school. We visited seven different churches in Duluth. We had heard fo Peace and
visited it a couple of times earlier. We had heard good things about Peace Church.
When we visited, my son who was 11 years old at the time, took a tour of the Sunday School area with
another young man who was 14 years old. My son was impressed. When we were having a family meeting
after in deciding on which church to attend, my son liked Peace because they took Junior high students on
summer canoe trips. Having come from a camping and canoeing family, my son was very excited and his vote
was for Peace.
It was important to us to be involved in a church that provided community service, learning and social action
and spiritual growth through worship and small groups. Through confirmation, my son was able to go on a
working trip for the Heifer Project outside of Boston; he went on a working trip to San Antonio and went at least
twice to Minneapolis on working trips. He truly got a solid sense of justice, and injustices. Those experiences
helped strengthen his ability to care about and for others. Our daughter got married here 11 years ago.
I have been involved on committees and in different groups in the church and continue to be. The values
that Peace Church has are very aligned with mine. Having been a social worker throughout the last 38 years,
Peace Church provides a community that I believe in. A minister friend of mine said when asked why she goes
to church in general, she responded, “to participate with a group of folks together who all share the same
common belief.” That comment stuck with me.
It truly is in sharing in food, music, being on committees, teaching Sunday School, participating in
confirmation, participating in book clubs in our church that we work with others and know them quite well.
I find that we get so much back from the community of Peace.

Gratitude Moment by Kelli Hallsten-Erickson
My friend Melanie called me. “Hey, so Jen and Melissa told me that Peace Church has a sign language
interpreter at their service this morning. I’m going. You in?”
I was familiar with Peace Church more for its community events, and I wasn’t opposed to church. When I
was in college, I was actually actively involved in the Newman Center in St. Cloud, a Catholic church, despite
the vexing problem that I was not, in fact, Catholic. Anyway, Mel was taking ASL classes and wanted to see sign
language in action, and I was bored. So, I was in.
The service was good, light on the solemn recitation of things like the Apostle’s Creed of my Missouri Synod
Lutheran upbringing and heavy on the music. Plus, a female pastor! And I did not zone out during the sermon!
Cool.
A few weeks later, I was at Chester Creek Cafe, grading essays, and the people at the table next to me
caught my attention. It was a few younger guys and an older lady, and I kept glancing over, rolling around in my
brain who she was. Because I’m me, as they were packing up to leave, I leaned over. “Excuse me... you are so
familiar but I can’t place you.” Of course, it was Pastor Kathy.
Now, I’m a believer in signs. Or, maybe it’s more accurate to say that I am open to signs as they come, and I
felt it in the small quiet part of myself: This is something, and I need to pay attention to it. I came back to church
that weekend, and shortly into the service, it was Jim Pospisil’s turn to work his magic. He hit the opening notes
of what I would soon learn was a congregation favorite, “These Footsteps” by the prolific and brilliant Steve
Horner, and I was struck right here, in the second verse:
When you reach the ocean
Big and wide and blue
Listen to the waves speak
Love is calling you
Friends, my eyes filled with tears. Maybe it’s because my astrological sign is Pisces so the call of the water is
strong in me, but I swear: when we sing that song, steal a glance over to me and you’ll see a middle-aged
woman for sure getting all choked up. Sometimes I can’t even finish singing! Cripes!
So that was it! You get me to cry, and I’m hooked. And guess what. The signs keep coming from this
community, fanning out before me the opportunities to try, to share, and my good Lord, to feel the immense
love. Special shout out to my Wednesday night Bible study crew, Bob and Kay, Deb, Nadine, Adrian, Tom,
Cindy, and anyone else who’s listened patiently to my earnest but questionable Bible verse interpretations.
So if I ask, “What’s your sign?”, I’m not talking about astrology. I’m talking about your story, the series of
events that led you here, now, and the magic that pulled a lonely spiritual wanderer in with sign language and
the magnificent open arms of a community that seriously makes me a better person. Thank you.
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Throughout The Year

Community
Overcoming Racism Conference
The Fierce Urgency for Transformation Now
November 12 and 13, held online
This conference is organized by the Facilitating Racial
Equity Collaborative (FREC). Their website is https://
overcomingracism.swoogo.com/
overcomingracism2021/1518161.
You can register for both Friday and Saturday ($125) or
just a single day ($65). There is an application for needbased scholarships on the Ticket Prices page and a
student rate as well. It is best to read through the workshop
offerings and make your choices before starting the
registration process.
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Twin Ports DSA Presentation
Monday, November 15, 6:00-8:00pm
Peace Church Sanctuary
Please join the Twin Ports Democratic Socialists
of America for a follow-up presentation and
discussion on local efforts to ensure police
accountability. This will be open to the community
and attendance by Peace Church friends is highly
encouraged. Masks must be worn and participants
will be spaced in the sanctuary. Contact Treasure
Jenkins at oceantaj@gmail.com with any questions.

CHUM
CHUM is “People of faith working together to
provide basic necessities,
foster stable lives, and
organize for a just and
compassionate community.”

Donations Needed!
For the drop-in shelter
 Working cell phones with chargers
 Sonic alarms
 Handwarmers
 Heavy boots
 Heavy winter jackets
 Double knit or fleece-lined hats
 One size knit gloves
 Gel pens
 Adult coloring books
If you would like to donate, please call (218) 720-6521
to schedule a drop off at Chum.

Peace Church Meals for the
CHUM Drop In Center
(located at 125 North 1st Ave West)
Please note that all food is prepared at Peace
Church, dropped off at Chum, and served by
Chum staff.

Wednesday Chum Breakfast:
November 3 & 17
Donations are always appreciated. If you would like
to drop off a donation, please email Elise Courtright
at elise@peaceucc.org to find out what we need.

Thursday Chum Dinner: November 18
Donations of food for the dinner are always welcome!
Let us know if you’d like to be on the email list to provide
food and/or help make sandwiches or deliver food to
Chum. Contact the church office at 218-724-3637 or
elise@peaceucc.org.

Interfaith Webinars on Housing
Advocacy: Duluth Edition
The Joint Religious Legislative Coalition (JRLC) is
hosting a series of webinars on affordable housing.
These will prepare citizens to advocate for housing
proposals in the next legislative session. CHUM will
broadcast the webinars and host discussions on the
implications for organizing in Duluth. Each session
will be 6:30-7:30 with Duluth area discussion to follow.
November 9—The Big Picture of Minnesota
Housing: Stability & Affordability: Anne Krisnik,
Executive Director of the Joint Religious Legislative
Coalition will provide a snapshot of the types of
housing along the affordable housing continuum and
how each serves a significant need for persons
experiencing homelessness or housing
instability. Laura Birnbaum, St. Louis County Housing
and Homelessness Programs Team Supervisor will
highlight the continuum in practice in St. Louis County.

CHUM 2021 Outreach Fundraiser
Presented by North Shore Bank, the CHUM 2021
Outreach Fundraiser is
currently raising funds for
CHUM's Street Outreach
team, led by Deb Holman.
Every week she seeks out the
most vulnerable of our
neighbors to provide basic
necessities for survival—food,
water, tents, sleeping bags,
and warm clothing. She also
connects them to our Warming Center and other local
resources in order to help stabilize their lives and find
permanent housing. We walk beside these, our
neighbors, on their journey. Your support makes it
possible.
Please join us and support the CHUM Street
Outreach program with your contribution and help us
reach our goal of $50,000. Starting October 29 you
can bid for your favorite CHUM auction items in
our online auction. We are featuring items on our
Facebook page and on our website,
chumduluth.org. You can register for the auction
starting October 25.

Looking for a few Good Cooks
We are looking for people to prepare meals, 35
servings a week, for the families at
Steve O’Neil Apartments. Many of our
parents participate in programs that
take them away from being able to
make meals for their children. We
need people to make meals once a
week, month, or quarter to support our
parents' program. Please contact Amy Swensen at
aswitzer@chumduluth.org to sign up.

November 30—Homelessness: Understanding
Impact, Creating Opportunities
December 14—Racial Equity and Housing
January 11—Special Challenges and Opportunities
for Inclusion
February 8—Legislative Solutions and Advocacy for
2022 Session
To register contact Rev. Patricia Benson at
320.217.4076 or pbenson@chumduluth.org. Links will
be provided the week of each event.
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Peace People
Thank You!
➢
➢
➢

➢

➢
➢

➢

➢
➢
➢
➢

➢

Keep in Your Prayers

Thanks to our Sunday tech team: Susan Larson Kidd, Tyler
Stark, Alex Dean and Paul O’Brien who make livestreaming services possible.
Thank you to Tyler, Alex, Paul and Doug for being such a
great tech team. I am honored to share this with you
all! ~Susan Larson Kidd
Thanks to those who provided special music in October:
Ron Deters, Ian Connell, Darin Bergsven, Leon and
Friends, Wendy Durrwachter, Susan Larson Kidd, Patty
Beech Dziuk, Kelli Hallsten-Erickson, Jennifer Boyle,
Melanie Sever, Nathan Holst, the Choir/Kids’ choir.
Thank you to the many volunteers and committees who
have taken on extra duties and responsibilities during this
time of transition. Staff is working hard to continue to make
our church a vibrant and positive place to worship and your
help makes it all the easier. Thank You!
Thank you to Tim Peters for painting Pastor Jim’s office.
Dear Peace Church, Thank you for donating $100 to the
yoga videos for the St. Louis County Jail Project. Your
donation is bringing trauma-informed yoga and Qigong to
incarcerated people. Additionally, you are supporting our
studio to provide free, trauma-conscious yoga to our
community. With Gratitude, Kyle Leia Heyesen, owner of
Svalja Yoga.
Thank you to our Peace picture directory photographers,
John Ameel and Rolf Hagberg along with the many
volunteers who helped organize and provide assistance to
our photographers: Carrie Plamann, Brooke Tapp, Cindy
Macaulay, Cindy McLean, Nancy Nelson, Janell Kohls,
Nina Preheim, and Louise Hawley.
Thank you to Children’s Ministry, Stewardship, Terrence
Smith and the band, and our youth helpers for organizing
and helping out at our Fall Fest on October 10.
Thank you to Geof Witrak, Cathy Ameel, Kirby Wood, Lynn
Devlin and Sue Munns for stuffing envelopes for the
Stewardship mailing.
For all who donated furniture/ household items and gifts
cards for Pastor Jim. Thank you so much!
Many thanks to our search committee for the many hours
spent searching for our new interim pastor: Jessica Olson,
Tom Hystead, David Courtright, Mary Adams and Diane
Swanoski.
Laurel and Bud rejoice in the
birth of their daughter, Emelia
Mykah Trnka. Mother and
child are healthy, strong, and
beautiful. They would like to
extend their thanks and praise
to God and to the PUCC
community. Thank you for the
prayers, well wishes, and
support. A special thanks to
Monica Liddle for her
incredible midwivery
expertise. We are look forward
to introducing Emelia to the
open arms of Peace UCC.
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➢
➢
➢

➢

➢

Nettie Bothwell who is in hospice at
Viewcrest.
Jan Eschbach recovering at home from
major electrical burns received in an
accident.
All those undergoing treatment for cancer:
Stephen Dando, Jerry Cleveland, Terrie
Shannon, Mary Caine-Hafdahl, Kim
Kruger, Jim Soderberg, Marg Paulson and
others.
All our members living in long-term care
facilities: Joyce Riggle at Park Point; Mike
Nugent at the Silver Bay Veterans Home;
Steve Coll at St. Anne’s; Amanda Cran at
Bishop Woods and Sharon Kirtley at
Viewcrest.
To Dick Goese who had hip surgery in
October.

Memorials
➢

In honor of Pastor Jim Mitulski: Dan
Dubree.

Sympathy To
Our sympathy and prayers for Susan Goltz
and her family upon the passing of Susan’s
mother, Audrey Swanke. A memorial
service will be held in North Dakota on
October 11.
➢ We grieve with Deb Cooper and her family
at the death of her beloved husband, Joel.
If you would like to send a card to Deb,
please send to:
951 Woodhill Court
Hopkins, MN 55343
➢

Congratulations
➢

To Bud Trnka and Laurel Hyvonen on the
birth of their baby girl, Emelia Mykah, born
on October 6, 2021.

➢

There are two remaining items from the
rummage sale that we're pretty sure
someone wants—a lovely hope chest and
an old treadle sewing machine, both in a
corner of the Fellowship Hall—make a
donation. ~Cindy Macaulay

Recycling Peace

November Volunteer Schedules
Sunday Lay Leader
Schedule

Sunday Usher Schedule
November 7: Bob Montgomery, need volunteer
November 14: Bob Montgomery, need volunteer

November 7: Betty Greene

November 21: Bob Montgomery, need volunteer

November 14: Joan Peterson

November 28: Bob Montgomery, Cindy
Macaulay, need volunteer

November 21: Cindy Macaulay
November 28: Gary Boelhower

Volunteer Ushers/Greeters

Lay Leader, Laurie Berner, in worship on Sunday,
October 17.

Now that we are fully open we need to have at
least a few ushers and greeters for Sunday worship.
If you can help out please email Elise at
elise@peaceucc.org or look for a sign-up in your
weekly email.

Monday Meals

November 21: volunteer needed

Though most of our volunteer ministries were
suspended during the pandemic, providing Monday
meals for Loaves and Fishes Dorothy Day House is
still going strong, thanks to our faithful volunteers. If
you are interested in joining this group to sign up to
bring a meal, email elise@peaceucc.org or access
the schedule on our website under the menu “for
volunteers.” Here is the schedule for this month:

November 28: volunteer needed

November 1: Tom and Christine Day

Sunday Greeter Schedule
November 7: Peggy Skylondz
November 14: Judith Siegle

November 8: volunteer needed

Please bring 2-3 dozen cookies, bars,
crackers or fruit on your morning
to help with coffee hour! THANKS!

November 15: Gayle and Jack Kelly
November 22: volunteer needed

November 29: volunteer needed

Coffee Hour Volunteers

Update: The kitchen at Dorothy Day House is now
mostly functional! Please plan for 8-10 people as
numbers are still low due to Covid. The door is still
locked some of the time so please call Joel's cell
(218-340-4356) to arrange for delivery of your meal.

Sundays at 9:45am
Coffee Hour volunteers will help set up, serve and
clean up after coffee hour. Additionally, please bring
2-3 dozen cookies, bars or an equivalent of fresh fruit
or veggies. Here’s who is scheduled this month:

Many thanks to all our volunteers!

November 7: Loni Cran-Davis, Warren and Beth
Post, Aryn Bergsven, Peggy Skylondz, Laurie Berner,
Jen Hudyma
November 14: Food and Fellowship/Stewardship
November 21: Loni Cran-Hovis, Janell Kohls, Marge
Johnson, Cathy and Jerry Carlson

November 28: Janell Kohls, Elaine Schmid, Gayle
and Jack Kelly, Judy Derauf

Special Music
If you are interested in providing special music,
please contact Jim at jim@peaceucc.org to schedule
a Sunday worship service that works for you. Thanks!
We are not called to be successful, but faithful.

Thanks to Monica Liddle for putting together this
wonderful display of pictures and information on East
Timor for our Peace For Global Justice Board. It is
found in the hall by the Fireside Room.

~Mother Teresa
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

If you are not interested in receiving the
Peace Bell, please call or e-mail the office
(see phone # and e-mail address above)

Welcome to worship at Peace Church—Sunday Service at 10:30am
If you would like to be on our email list to receive notices of church events,
please send an email request to the church office: office@peaceucc.org
PEACE CHURCH STAFF
Interim Minister: Rev. Jim Mitulski
Music Director: Jim Pospisil
Faith Formation Minister: Nathan Holst

Bookkeeper: Rosemary Feriancek
Administrative Coordinator: Elise Courtright
Office Coordinator: Nancy Nelson
Covenanted Ministers of our congregation:
Rev. Terese Tomanek, Rev. Tom Liddle, Rev. John Szarke, Custodian: Dan Shepard
Pianist: Wendy Durrwachter
Rev. Sara Olson Dean, Rev. Jan Murphy,
Pastoral Care Chaplain: Gudrun Witrak
Rev. Holly Pederson

PEACE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: Monday-Thursday: 9am-3pm, Friday: closed
PHONE: 218-724-3637
Web: peaceucc.org
Facebook: peace.church.duluth

EMAIL ADDRESSES:
Pastor Jim: pastorjim@peaceucc.org
Office: office@peaceucc.org
Jim: jim@peaceucc.org
Nathan: nathan@peaceucc.org
Nancy: nancy@peaceucc.org Rose: rose@peaceucc.org
Elise: elise@peaceucc.org Gudrun: gwitrak@gmail.com

PEACE BELL is a monthly publication of Peace United Church of Christ, Duluth, Minnesota
Praising God; Living the Way of Jesus; and Building the Beloved Community of God
Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith,
committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including
all people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture,
gender identity, age, opinions, and physical and mental abilities. Visitors are always welcome!
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